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DISCLAIMER

This Representation Review Report has been prepared by Norman Waterhouse Lawyers for
the City of Prospect. The opinions, proposals and estimates contained herein are made in
good faith and as far as possible based on information, data and sources believed to be
reliable.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
1.1

Each council in South Australia is required to undertake a review of all aspects
of its composition and ward structure (representation review) in accordance
with Section 12 of the Local Government Act 1999 (the Act) at least once in
each ‘relevant period’. The ‘relevant period’ is a period set by the Minister
responsible for the Act by notice in the Gazette.

1.2

The City of Prospect (the Council) is in the process of undertaking a
representation review.

1.3

A Representation Options Paper was prepared in April 2021 in accordance with
Section 12(5) of the Act.

1.4

The Council conducted public consultation on its Representation Options Paper
from 29 April 2021 to 13 June 2021 in accordance with Sections 12(7) and
12(8) of the Act.

1.5

This Representation Review Report is prepared in accordance with Section
12(8a) of the Act. This Report:
1.5.1

provides information on the public consultation that has taken place
and the Council’s response to the issues arising from the submissions
made as part of that process;

1.5.2

sets out the proposal that the Council considers should be carried into
effect; and

1.5.3

analyses how the proposal relates to the relevant provisions and
principles in the Act.
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2.

BACKGROUND
2.1

The Council’s current composition and ward structure was determined by the
Council in 2013 following its previous representation review. In particular, as a
result of the 2013 representation review, the Council determined to:
2.1.1

retain the name of the Council (ie City of Prospect);

2.1.2

retain the number of ward councillors at eight;

2.1.3

maintain a principal member who is popularly elected (ie a Mayor);

2.1.4

not introduce area councillors in addition to ward councillors; and

2.1.5

divide the Council area into four wards, instead of no wards as it stood
at the time.

2.2

2.3

The Council’s current four wards are:
2.2.1

North Ward, represented by 2 ward councillors;

2.2.2

West Ward, represented by 2 ward councillors;

2.2.3

Central Ward, represented by 2 ward councillors;

2.2.4

East Ward, represented by 2 ward councillors.

Table 1 below provides data as at June 2021 with respect to the number of
electors in each of the Council’s wards and the elector ratio with respect to
each ward.
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Table 1 – Current Representation Details

House of
Ward

Councillors Assembly

Variance

Enrolled by
application to

Roll

Council

Electors

Elector

from

Ratio

Ward
quota

North

2

3,995

4

3,999

1:1,999

6.05%

West

2

3,937

12

3,949

1:1,974

4.72%

Central

2

3,489

9

3,498

1:1749

-7.21%

East

2

3,628

6

3,634

1:1,817

-3.60%

Source: ECSA and City of Prospect as at June 2021

2.4

The Council is not in a position where it must alter its ward structure as the
ward quotas remain within the statutory tolerance of ±10%.
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3.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
3.1

Initial Consultation
3.1.1

Public consultation with respect to the Representation Options Paper
commenced on 29 April 2021 as follows:
3.1.1.1

By the publishing of a public notice in the Advertiser on 29
April 2021 (physical edition) and digitally over the public
consultation period;

3.1.1.2

By the publishing of a public notice in the South Australian
Gazette on 29 April 2021;

3.1.1.3

By the publishing of posts on the Council’s Facebook page
on 28 and 29 April, 8 May, and 8 June 2021 promoting the
consultation and encouraging residents to have their say;

3.1.1.4

By the publishing of posts on the Council’s LinkedIn page on
28 and 29 April, 8 May, and 8 June 2021 promoting the
consultation and encouraging residents to have their say;

3.1.1.5

By email to 82 ‘Engagement Hub’1 registered users on 29
April 2021 promoting the consultation and encouraging them
to have their say;

3.1.1.6

By email signature artwork linking to ‘Engagement Hub’ on
all outgoing emails from Council employees during the
period 29 April to 27 May 2021;

3.1.1.7

By promotional bollard with copies of the Representation
Review Options Paper and survey at the main entrance of
Payinthi over the public consultation period;

3.1.1.8

By digital display in the Payinthi foyer;

3.1.1.9

By large signage positioned at key locations throughout the
Council area.

1

The Engagement Hub is a platform on the Council’s website regarding public consultations.
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3.1.2

A further public notice was also published on the Council's website.

3.1.3

The Council also offered public drop-in sessions for residents to drop
into Payinthi on 12 May, 19 May and 20 May 2021 from 4pm to 7pm to
discuss the representation review and Representation Options Paper,
answer any questions, and assist completion of the online survey.
Aside from reaching out to some library patrons in the vicinity, no
members of the public attended.

3.1.4

The period of public consultation concluded on 13 June 2021.

3.1.5

The Council received by way of submissions the following:
3.1.5.1

18 responses to the survey through the Engagement Hub
webpage;

3.1.5.2

4 physical surveys handed in; and

3.1.5.3

1 written submission from the Prospect Residents
Association Inc.

3.1.6

All submissions are reproduced in full in the Appendix to this report.

3.1.7

In summary, the public consultation submissions received via surveys
indicate that:
3.1.7.1

There was overwhelming preference for the principal
member of the Council to be a Mayor rather than a
Chairperson;

3.1.7.2

There was overwhelming preference for the Council to retain
wards;

3.1.7.3

There was an equal preference for the Council to have
either 2 or 4 wards, with minimum support for other options;

3.1.7.4

There was a majority preference for 8 councillors, followed
by 6 councillors, but minimal support for 7 councillors or
another amount;

3.1.7.5

The option that was the most ‘strongly supported’ was
Option 1 (ie Council’s current structure and composition).
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3.1.8

The Prospects Residents Association Inc. submitted that:
3.1.8.1

It does not support any reduction in the number of
councillors;

3.1.8.2

It does not support the removal of wards and having instead
area councillors;

3.1.8.3

It supports Option 1 with several recommended changes,
including:
(a)

Returning the area of Nailsworth and Medindie
Gardens currently in the Central Ward to the Eastern
Ward;

(b)

Moving the Central Ward boundary to Regency Road;

(c)

Returning the number of councillors to an odd number
of 9 by adding one area councillor.

3.2

Council’s Response to Submissions
3.2.1

The public consultation submissions received indicate that there is not
a major sentiment for change.

3.2.2

The Council considered the relevant issues and submissions at length
at its 29 June 2021 meeting.

3.2.3

The Council agrees with the majority of the public consultation
submissions received that an option whereby the principal member is
a Mayor is preferred, having regard to:
3.2.3.1

the fact that the principal member of the Council has been a
Mayor since the Council was formed;

3.2.3.2

the Statues Amendment (Local Government Review) Act
2021 (the LG Review Act), which will abolish the
appointment of Chairpersons under the Act2; and

2

The LG Review Act was assented to by the Governor on 17 June 2021. The LG Review Act will
(among other things) abolish the appointment of a principal member of a council by its elected
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3.2.3.3

the additional cost on ratepayers that would be required to
conduct a poll in relation to a proposed change to the
principal member of the Council as part of this
representation review, in circumstances where it is known
that the appointment of Chairpersons will be abolished.

3.2.4

The Council does not consider it appropriate to reduce the number of
councillors (8) due to issues that could follow in terms of quorum and
decision-making if councillors are absent at Council Meetings. This is
consistent with the submission of the Prospect Residents Association
Inc.

3.2.5

Further, the Council does not consider it necessary to have an odd
number of councillors due to the mechanism that is already in place by
virtue of the Act which provides the Mayor with a casting vote in the
event of an equality of votes.

3.2.6

In relation to whether area councillors should be added, the Council
notes that all councillors have a responsibility for and represent the
entire Council area and not only the wards in which they are elected.
The Council previously had area councillors when it had no wards
(prior to the last representation review in 2013) and does not deem it
necessary to re-introduce area councillors in addition to ward
councillors as part of this review.

3.2.7

The Council is unanimous in its position that no major change is
required to its composition or structure. Accordingly, subject to the
consideration of submissions on its preferred option, the Council
considers Option 1 as set out in its Options Paper to be the most
appropriate option.

3.2.8

The Council notes that current internal ward boundaries are located
along the middle of roads. The Council considers amending internal
ward boundaries (aside from those that constitute major roads) so that
entire streets or roads fall within one ward and not split across two

members (ie Chairpersons). However, the LG Review Act has not yet come into operation and will
require a commencement date or dates to be fixed by proclamation.
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different wards is preferrable so that all electors located on a particular
road are in the same ward (aside from main roads).
3.2.9

In particular, at its 29 June 2021 ordinary meeting, the Council
resolved to, among other things:
RESOLUTION 2021/103
Moved:

Cr Alison De Backer

Seconded: Cr Kristina Barnett
5.

Requests a representation review report be prepared for
consideration at the July Ordinary Meeting based on option 1 (4
wards and 8 Councillors) included in the first Rep Review Options
Paper, with modifications made to internal ward boundaries, with a
view to facilitating whole streets within wards and allowing for wards
which are tolerant to and anticipate future growth.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

RESOLUTION 2021/104
Moved:

Cr Alison De Backer

Seconded: Cr Kristina Barnett
6.

That Stevenson Street in its entirety specifically fall within the
boundary of Ward 4.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

3.2.10

Accordingly, the proposal set out in this report has been constructed
having regard to the above resolution. The Council considers the
internal boundaries of Prospect Road and Main North Road to be main
roads and boundaries should continue to fall within the middle of those
roads.
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4.

PROPOSAL
4.1

Having considered all relevant provisions of the Act, the information and
options set out in the Representation Options Paper and all submissions
received, it is proposed that the following composition and structure of the
Council take effect from the November 2022 periodic election:
4.1.1

the name of the Council (City of Prospect) will be retained;

4.1.2

the Council will continue to be a district council;

4.1.3

the Principal Member of the Council will continue to be a Mayor,
elected by the community at Council-wide elections;

4.1.4

the Council will continue to divide its area into four wards, each
represented by two ward councillors, although with changes to some
internal ward boundaries to ensure entire streets (aside from main
roads) fall within one ward;

4.1.5

the Council will comprise eight ward councillors (plus a popularly
elected Mayor).

4.2

It is therefore proposed that the Council proceed with Option 1 as set out in the
Representation Options Paper, with the following amendments (refer to
Diagram 1 overleaf):
4.2.1

Beatrice Street (South) to be removed from Ward 2 (West Ward) and
added to Ward 1 (North Ward);

4.2.2

Pym Street (South) to be removed from Ward 2 (West Ward) and
added to Ward 1 (North Ward);

4.2.3

The boundary between Ward 1 (North Ward) and Ward 3 (Central
Ward) move to Percy Street with all of Percy Street to be in Ward 1
(North Ward);

4.2.4

Stevenson Street (South) to be removed from Ward 3 (Central Ward)
and added to Ward 4 (East Ward);

4.2.5

D’Erlanger Avenue (West) to be removed from Ward 3 (Central Ward)
and added to Ward 4 (East Ward).
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4.3

Elector ratio details for the amended Option 1 as at June 2021 is as follows:
Elector

Ward

Councillors

Electors

Ward 1

2

3574

1:1,787

- 5.19%

Ward 2

2

3866

1:1,933

+ 2.54%

Ward 3

2

3,876

1:1,938

+ 2.81%

Ward 4

2

3,764

1:1,882

- 0.16%

Total

8

15,080

1:1,885

-
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Diagram 1 – Proposal
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5.

ANALYSIS
5.1

Section 12(8a) of the Act requires the Council to set out in this Representation
Review Report an analysis of how the proposal set out in part 4 herein relates
to the principles under Section 26(1)(c) of the Act and the relevant matters
referred to in Section 33 of the Act.

Section 33 of the Act
5.2

Section 33(1) of the Act lists numerous matters which must ‘be taken into
account, as far as practicable, in the formulation of a proposal that relates to
the boundaries of a ward or wards’:
5.2.1

the desirability of reflecting communities of interest of an economic,
social, regional or other kind;

5.2.2

the population of the area, and of each ward affected or envisaged by
the proposal;

5.2.3

the topography of the area, and of each ward affected or envisaged by
the proposal;

5.2.4

the feasibility of communication between electors affected by the
proposal and their elected representatives;

5.2.5

the nature of substantial demographic changes that may occur in the
foreseeable future;

5.2.6

the need to ensure adequate and fair representation while at the same
time avoiding over-representation in comparison to other councils of a
similar size and type (at least in the longer term).

5.3

Ward quota tolerance limits for each ward must also fall within the statutory
limit of ± 10%.

5.4

The ward boundaries within the current proposal are appropriate having regard
to the above matters for the following reasons:
5.4.1

the ward quota tolerance limits for each of the wards within the
proposal sit comfortably within the statutory limit, and have been
adjusted to account for expected future population growth in Wards 1
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and 2 having regard to projected developments and population
projections;
5.4.2

representation in each ward is adequate and fair having regard to the
size of each ward (in terms of elector numbers);

5.4.3

due to the small geographical size of the Council, it is not possible to
divide wards based purely on suburb boundaries and as such, some
ward boundaries dissect through suburbs. However, entire suburbs
are not generally seen as separate communities of interest in the
Council area. The Council has indicated that individual areas of the
Council are often associated with their location to main roads, for
example, either east or west of Prospect Road or Main North Road.
The proposed (current) boundaries are consistent with those existing
communities of interest.

Section 26(1)(c) of the Act
5.5

Section 26(1)(c) of the Act contains a number of principles for consideration.
The Council considers that the following principles are particularly relevant in
the context of the Council’s proposal:
5.5.1

proposed changes to Council’s representation structure should,
wherever practicable, benefit ratepayers;

5.5.2

a council should have a sufficient resource base to fulfil its functions
fairly, effectively and efficiently;

5.5.3

proposed changes should reflect communities of interest of an
economic, recreational, social, regional or other kind, and be
consistent with community structures, values, expectations and
aspirations;

5.5.4

residents should receive adequate and fair representation, while overrepresentation in comparison with other councils of a similar size and
type should be avoided; and

5.5.5

the extent and frequency of previous changes affecting the council
following prior Representation Reviews.
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5.6

The Council considers that its proposal is compatible with Section 26(1)(c) of
the Act, for each of the following reasons:
5.6.1

there will be no impact on ratepayers, given that the proposal is the
structure that is currently in place, and it is not proposed to increase
the number of councillors and thus increase the cost of allowances
payable and the cost of elections;

5.6.2

the number of councillors has proven to be sufficient to manage the
affairs of the Council and also to provide adequate and fair
representation, noting that the number of councillors is on average
similar to that of other councils of a similar type and size (in terms of
elector numbers);

5.6.3

the outcome of the Council’s last Representation Review was
significant (introducing four wards, instead of no wards as it stood at
the time, and thus ward councillors) and there does not appear to be
any compelling reason to introduce further changes;

5.6.4

no existing communities of interest will be affected (noting that no
specific communities of interest have been identified by the Council)
given that the proposal is not proposing any major changes to the
current structure (with the exception of the proposed change to some
internal ward boundaries);

5.6.5

indeed, the proposed changes to internal ward boundaries to ensure
entire streets (aside from main roads) fall within one ward will reduce
any confusion that currently exists between electors on opposite sides
of the same street as to what ward they fall within, and why they are
represented by different ward councillors.
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6.

FURTHER PUBLIC CONSULTATION
6.1

Pursuant to Section 12(9) of the Act, the Council will now commence the
second public consultation period of this representation review, namely the
public consultation in respect of this Representation Review Report and the
proposal set out herein.

6.2

This public consultation will last for a period of no less than three weeks. The
Council will, at a minimum, by way of public notice in the Gazette and in local
newspapers, and by publishing that notice on the Council’s website, inform the
public of the preparation of this Representation Review Report and its
availability for inspection at the Council’s principal office and invite interested
persons to make written submissions to the Council on this Representation
Review Report.

6.3

Any feedback received as part of this public consultation will be considered by
the Council in the course of finalising the Representation Review Report for
submission to the Electoral Commissioner.
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APPENDIX
Submissions received in response to Representation Options Paper
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